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1. rn~oduction 
The origin and evolution of viruses is coming 
under stronger attack, thanks to the increasing avail- 
ability of gene and genome sequences. However, the 
methodology is still narrow, being mainly based on 
alignment of sequences. In this paper I continue the 
effort to develop indexes for characterizing nucleic 
acid sequences and establishing relatedness among 
them [l]. 
As previously shown, the DNA sequences of
papova virus SV40 and the untranslated zone fol- 
lowing the chicken ovalbumin gene are similar in 
having very low frequencies for the dlnucleotide CG 
[I]. An additional likeness is here described in 
‘poly(A) tendency’. A sequence with poly(A) ten- 
dency has an elevated frequency for purely adenine 
(A) containing o~gonucleotides of 4 or more bases 
in length. Two sample sequences high in runs of A 
are compared to all pub~~ed mRNA sequences [2] 
and to a large number of untranslated sequences. 
AAAA is the most frequent of the 256 possible 
tetranucleotides in the 637 untranslated bases 3’ to 
the chicken ovalbumin codons [3] (6370~3’) and in 
4 papova virus genes, as revealed below. Although I
find poly(A) tendency throughout the SV40 and BKV 
genomes [4-71, the VP1 gene is most like 6370~3’ 
in this respect. The maximum tendency in SV40 (the 
two papova genomes are very similar in poly(A) 
tendency, see below) is reached in the first half of VP1 . 
Table 1 
Observed and theoretical runs of adenine 
Sample Number of A in A, (n > 3) 
A 1 4 A, A, A, A, A, A, %Total %Total 
A bases 
6370~3’ (63’7 0 77 58 27 16 30 0 0 8 25.0 8.5 
bases, 216 A) T 94.7 64.1 32.4 14.6 6.1 2.5 1.0 0.4 11.4 3.9 
636~~1 (636 0 69 48 33 28 15 18 0 0 28.9 9.6 
bases, 211 A) T 94.6 62.7 31.0 13.6 5.6 2.2 0.8 0.3 10.7 3.5 
SV40 VP1 (1083 0 139 78 42 40 25 18 0 0 24.3 7.7 
bases, 342 A) T 160.5 101.2 47.8 20.0 7.8 2.9 0.8 0.4 9.3 3.0 
Sac. CC1 (324 0 38 32 15 8 10 6 0 0 22.0 7.4 
bases, 109 A) T 48.4 32.4 16.2 7.2 3.0 1.0 0.4 0.2 10.8 3.6 
The number observed (0) of adenines (A) in runs of all lengths is shown. Theoretical values (T) are calculated from 
the distribution theory for runs of given length [ 81.6370~3’ is the untranslated 637 base sequence 3’ to ovalbumin 
codons in the chicken [ 31.636~~1 contains the fist 636 bases of SV40 VPI; the whore gene sequence [4,5] is also 
analyzed for comparison. Sac. CCL, the Saccaromyces cytochrome c mRNA [ 1 l] has the strongest poly(A) tendency 
of any messenger outside papova viruses. For 637ov3’, %A, (n > 3) = lOO(16 + 30 + 8)/637, or 8,5%, and % total A 
in A, = 100(54/216) = 25.0 
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I therefore take the first 2 12 codons as a sample [‘2,9] and find poly(A) tendency in certain other 
(636~~1) of about the same length as 6370~3’ for double stranded DNA viruses and even in some single- 
comparison. For runs of 4 or more A (A, with stranded DNA bacteriophages. The effect also exists 
n > 3), the observed frequency is over double the in single-stranded RNA plant viruses. A few bacterial 
theoretical frequency [8] with either sample, as seen and animal genes as well exhibit elevated contents 
in table 1. of adenine runs. Curiously, the same phenomenon 
I have analyzed the 119 published mRNA sequences is not seen with all bases. Table 2 shows all mRNA 
Table 2 
Messenger RNA sequences with high poly A tendency 
Sequence No. Overall composition (%) Most frequent For runs with n > 3 [Ref.] 
bases quadruplet (no.) 
A C G U %An %Cn %G, %Un 
636~~1 
6370~3’ 
Chick ovalb .
TMV PSV 30K 
TYMV coat 
+x174 B 
G 
G4 H 
fd 1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
10 
Ml3 1 
3 
6 
h CI 
0 
PlCmCAT 
SV40 T 
t 
VP1 
VP3 
BKV t 
E. co6 rL11 
rL12 
Yeast CC1 
8. man’ fib. 
Mus 18 K2 
Rab . a giobi 
Bovine PPPH 
Total 29 mRNk 
119 sequences 
636 
637 
11.55 
315 
564 
357 
522 
1008 
1041 
1227 
1269 
i275 
333 
330 
645 
1269 
333 
708 
894 
654 
1878 
519 
1083 
699 
513 
423 
360 
324 
498 
351 
423 
342 
20157 
68571 
33.2 18.7 23.3 24.8 AAAA (22) 
33.8 19.5 17.0 29.1 AAAA (21) 
29.4 21.6 23.4 25.6 AGAG (16) 
34.9 12.1 26.0 27.0 AAAA, AGAA (7) 
22.9 39.4 16.5 21.3 CACC (15) 
31.4 23.2 22.4 23.0 AAAA (8) 
19.9 22.6 20.3 37.2 UGGU (13) 
28.9 25.5 21.1 23.9 CAAA (19) 
28.9 16.8 19.1 35.2 AAAA (18) 
25.9 20.1 18.2 35.2 AUUU, UUUG, UUUU (18) 
22.9 21.3 24.6 31.2 GGUG (24) 
25.5 18.6 19.6 36.3 UGUU (23) 
19.2 19.5 17.7 43.5 UAUU (11) 
23.3 21.2 17.6 37.9 UUCC (7) 
25.9 17.4 21.9 34.9 AUUA, UUCU, UUGU (10) 
23.0 21.4 24.5 31.0 GGUG (22) 
18.9 19.2 11.7 44.1 UUAU, UUCU (8) 
29.4 20.5 24.9 25.3 AAAA (14) 
32.2 23.5 24.1 19.6 AAAA (19) 
26.5 22.0 22.9 28.6 AAAA (11) 
32.9 15.5 22.4 29.2 AAAA (45) 
32.6 14.5 24.3 28.7 AAAA (13) 
31.6 19.0 24.0 25.4 AAAA (29) 
31.5 18.9 22.3 27.3 CAAA (12) 
30.6 18.3 24.0 27.1 AAAA 001 
26.5 26.0 26.7 20.8 AAAA (81 
30.3 19.2 27.2 23.3 GCUG (15) 
33.6 19.1 23.8 23.5 AAAA (9) 
31.9 17.9 25.1 25.1 AAAA (151 
27.9 23.6 22.5 25.9 UCAA, UUUU (6) 
20.6 35.7 26.2 17.5 CCUG 02) 
32.7 16.4 26.0 24.9 AAAA, AAAG, AGCU (7) 
27.8 20.6 22.4 29.2 AAAA (325) 
25.8 23.5 24.0 26.6 AAAA (646) 
9.6 1.3 1.9 
8.5 0 1.4 
1.6 0.1 0 
6.0 0 0 
0 5.1 0 
6.4 0 0 
0 0.8 0 
5.4 0.4 0 
5.2 0.4 0 
3.8 0.1 0.4 
4.1 0.6 0.4 
2.4 0.3 0 
3.3 0 0 
3.6 1.5 0 
4.5 0 0 
4.0 1.0 0.8 
3.3 0 0 
4.1 0 2.4 
7.2 0.4 2.1 
2.4 0.8 0.6 
6.6 0.9 1.0 
7.1 0 1 .o 
1.1 1.1 1.8 
4.6 1.1 1.1 
5.5 0 1.8 
4.7 1.0 0 
4.7 0 0 
7.4 0 0 
6.6 0 0.8 
2.6 0 1.1 
1 .o 4.0 0 
5.6 1.2 0 
4.6 0.7 0.6 
2.8 0.8 0.8 
3.8 I41 
1.9 I31 
0.7 [31 
2.5 [30] 
0 [311 
2.2 [32] 
6.3 [32] 
0.8 1331 
2.5 [34] 
4.6 [34] 
1.6 [34] 
4.9 [34] 
:*: tit:; 
2:s [SS] 
1.9 [35f 
6.6 [35] 
1.6 [36] 
0.4 1371 
5.8 [38] 
3.9 141 
0.8 L41 
3.8 I41 
2.7 I41 
3.3 161 
0 I391 
0 [391 
1.2 [ll] 
1.6 [40] 
5.1 [41] 
0 [421 
1.2 1431 
2.8 
2.0 [91 
All published mRNA sequences for complete genes have been analyzed, as have all partial sequences of 50 or more codons. See 
text and legend of table 1 for description of 6370~3’ and 636~11. The chicken ovalbumin coding sequence [31 appears here 
merely to show differences with the untranslated 3’ region (637ov3’), and is not included in the tally at the bottom of the table. 
Every other sequence given contains at least 4.0% of its total bases in runs of one base (n > 3). The expected amount of any base 
in runs of 4 or more is 1.28% of total bases in long sequences (over 300 bases) containing 25% of each base [ 81. For most fre- 
quent q~druplet, each homogen~us quadruplet is calculated in all possible reading frames; thus a run of 5 bases includes 2 qua- 
druplets, a run of 6 includes 3, etc. In all, 119 mRNA sequences were screened (the same sequences as in 191). In some cases the 
coding re8ion has not been perfectly delimited and the corresponding protein has not been sequenced 
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sequences in which the amount of any base in runs 
of length greater than 3 nucleotides (IZ > 3) is at least 
4.0% of total bases. The column totals demonstrate 
that in mRNA, A tends more than any other base to 
occur in runs, in 19 of the 29 mRNA in the table the 
most aggregated base is A. Note that although the 
overall base composition reveals more U than A in these 
messengers,%An (% of the total bases occurring as runs 
of adenine) is much higher than %I&. Also, in 12 of _ 
the 29 mRNA, AA~ appears as most frequent 
quadruplet while in none is UUUU the most frequent 
(UUUU is involved in two ties), Finally, IO mRNA 
have greater overall frequencies for C, G or U than 
636vpl or 6370~3’ has for A, yet no one of the 10 
shows C,, G, or U, as high as A, in these two sam- 
ples. The AAAA and A, contents of 636vpl and 
63’70~3’ are very similar and exceed those of all other 
sequences in table 2. 
It might be imagined that the high An content of 
the mRNA in table 2 is simply a consequence of ele- 
vated lysine coding. This is not so. Of course the two 
phenomena of high A, in mRNA and frequent lysine 
coding are necessarily linked since AAA is a codon 
for this amino acid. However AAG, the other lysine 
codon, should occur as often as AAA if protein selec- 
tion for lysine coding is the reason for the high Arr. 
Instead, AAA is found nearly twice as often (297- 
times) among the 6719 totaI codons in the 29 mRNA 
as AAG (157=times). In fact the proteins coded by 
these 29 mRNA sequences contain less lysine (6.8%) 
than does the average protein of Dayhoff (7.0%) 
[ lo] _ Finally > an example where Iysine coding ctirr~t~t 
be related to high A, is 6370~3’ which has over 
5-times as much A, as do the adjacent ovalbumin 
codons. Hence selection for lysine coding cannot 
generally explain poly(A) tendency. 
In noncoding regions, as in codons, ck, and %I.& 
are generally higher than Y& or %GE (table 3). Most 
samples in table 3 are associated with mRNA, in each 
such case the strand studied corresponds to an exten- 
sion of the mRNA. Several untranslated sequences 
surpass the poly(A) tendency of 636vpl and 6370~3’. 
As seen in table 3, however, in none of these cases is 
the CG/GC ratio extremely low as it is in 636vpl or 
6370~3’. The same is incidentally true of the yeast 
cytochrome cmessenger of table 2 [ 111, which, 
although aving AAAA as most frequent etra- 
nucleotide and showing 7.4% &, also possesses a 
higher CG/GC ratio (6[1 I) than the two reference 
samples. Therefore, 636~1 and 6370~3’ resemble 
each other much more than they do any of the 
table 2 or 3 sequences, 
The Xenupus llaevis ~bo~rn~ spacer DNA of 
table 3 is unusual. These sequences are different 
from any translated or untranslated sequence pub- 
lished by having a great quantity of C and G in runs. 
The spacers occur between 28 S and 18 S rRNA 
genes and are believed to have had a unique, rapid 
evolution [12]. 
This study has uncovered other interesting com- 
parisons for the evolution of viruses. A surprising 
difference is found between the two sequences 
determined for the hepatitis B virus (HBV) surface 
antigen messenger ]13,14]. The sequence (serotype 
ayw)of [I41 contains l.2%Arrr 1.9%&2.l%G, 
and 3.7% II, (ti > 3). The same 675 nucleotides 
(initiator and terminator codons are excluded) in the 
sequence of [ 131 (serotype not given) show 2.4% A,, 
1.9% C,, 2.1% Gn and 3.1% U,. Thirty-two, nearIy 
5%, of the bases vary between the two sequences and 
in 17 cases the change is in codon position I or II 
(16 amino acids differ). This contrasts with findings 
of a strong evolutionary pressure against mutation 
in coding regions between BKV wild-type and its 
variant (MM) [ 151. Curiously, G varies <l/2 as often 
as any of the other bases. The number of appearances 
among the 64 different bases involved is A 19, C 20, 
G 7 and U 18. This suggests G is less mutable than 
the other bases (there is more G than A in these 
messengers [13,14]), Incidentally, in spite of the 
32 base changes between the two sequences, a seconh 
reading frame remains entirely free of terminator 
eodons throu~out both sequences. This reinforces 
the suggestion [ 14,161 that the second frame is trans- 
lated, perhaps to produce the DNA polymerase. 
We can also compare complete genome sequences. 
A ~ompa~son f SV40 (rno~ey~ and BKV (human) 
genome sequences [4$6] gives imilar amounts of runs 
with each base between the two species (table 4). 
This is not true, however, of polyoma virus (mouse). 
It has been suggested (see, for example [7,17-221) 
that polyoma and papova viruses have had a common 
ancestor, but the early polyoma region of 3013 
nucleotides [ 38] contains only If3rd as much A, as 
the early part of SV40, as seen in table 4. Therefore, 
if polyoma and papova have derived from a common 
ancestor, which the organization of the genes in their 
genomes indeed favors, they have diverged radically 
in poly(A) tendency. Why would SV40 and BKV 
have acquired (or polyoma have lost) a high concen- 
195 
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Table 3 
Runs in untranslated sequences 
Untranslated sequence No. % CG/GC [Ref.] 
bases 
An Crl Gn U,(T) 
Ad 2 three 5’-leaders 
E. coli rL11, Ll, LIO and L7 5’ + 3’ ends 
lipoprotein S-leader 
rRNA promoters rm E 
rm A 
rm D 
rmX 
l?lZlB 
plasmid RK 526 
Yeast 2 fi p&mid H,H, R; zone 
cytochrome c 5’ + 3’ ends 
mt petite mutant al/lRfl 
mt t RNA gene Ser 
gene Phe 
D. discoideum ?-leader actin 5 
Dros. mekmogaster satellite aDm 23-24 
Bombyx man‘ fibroin S’-leader 
intron 
Xenopus Zueuis ribosomal RNA spacers 
Chicken conalbumin 5’-leader 
Rabbit pglobin introns 
Mouse P-globin tron p major 
intron p minor 
p minor 3’ end 
Mouse & globin Send 
636 9.6 1.3 1.9 3.8 I/31 [41 
631 8.5 0 1.4 1.9 O/23 [31 
845 2.0 0.5 4.1 I.0 [441 
985 2.3 0.9 0.4 4.6 f391 
388 7.2 0 0 5.7 14f15 145 1 
409 1.2 0 1.2 4.4 (461 
414 4.6 0 0 1.9 [461 
470 10.2 0.9 0 2.6 25/25 [471 
476 6.7 0 0 1.9 27131 [471 
703 4.4 1.1 0.6 2.3 [481 
520 3.3 0 0 6.9 I491 
1019 1.6 0 0.4 4.5 t501 
522 2.3 1.9 0 6.9 WI 
884 2.9 1.1 1.9 8.0 [511 
320 5.3 1.2 0 5.0 [521 
360 4.4 0 0 3.3 ~521 
502 20.9 0 0 23.9 l/4 I531 
359 12.0 1.7 0 9.5 719 [541 
1001 8.8 0 0 3.3 26128 [401 
970 4.1 0.4 0.7 2.8 f401 
1854 2.0 12.2 9.1 1.2 2021211 [I21 
342 3.8 3.8 5.3 2.3 [241 
699 1.1 1.1 1.3 10.4 155,561 
653 1.1 2.0 1.2 4.6 1571 
628 1.4 0.6 0.6 10.0 1571 
371 4.6 2.2 2.2 3.2 1571 
404 0 1.0 4.4 1.0 f58l 
Since the shortest mRNA with 4.0% or more of total bases in runs of one kind of base contains 315 bases 
(TMV PSV 30K in table 2), a minimum length of 300 bases is taken for inclusion in this table. Published 
untranslated sequences appear in which runs (n > 3) of one kind of base account for at least 4.0% of total 
bases. When the sequence shown is associated with mRNA it corresponds to a continuation of the same 
strand. Fragments from the same general region of a genome have been combined to form some samples. For 
example, the Xenopus faevis ribosomal spacer sample combines sequences in fig.4,5 and 7 of [ 121. The slime 
mold DictyosteKum discoideum 5’-leader for pDd actin 5 mRNA contains >90% A + T, which occurs largely 
in runs, as the table values for A, and T, indicate [ 531. The CC/CC doublet frequency ratio is given for cases 
discussed in the text 
tration of adenine runs? Could this aid in binding 
to primate nucleotide sequences, or in facilitating 
recombination? Whatever the reason, a functional 
distinction is indicated that perhaps can be detected 
by appropriate xperiments. The cauliflower mosaic 
virus (CaMV) genome is also high in poly(A) ten- 
dency, but it does not have a low CG/GC ratio. Thus, 
these two indexes are not necessarily inked, as 
already suggested by table 3. It is curious that high 
concentrations of adenine runs occur both in ssRNA 
and dsDNA plant viruses (see tables 2 and 4). 
The two polyoma early sequences [l&l 91 are 
rather alike. Aligning the A2 large plaque sequence in 
fig.2 of [19] and that (strain not given) in fig.4 of [ 18] 
shows 6 base changes, 8 insertions and 1 deletion in 
the latter. The differences are at positions 1216, 
1664,1666,2035,2038,2~2,2194,24~2,2491, 
2500,2607,2609 and 2889 of the sequence in [ 191, 
in which, incidentally, an error occurs at position 
2777 since the codon CGT is shown for glycine. This is 
<1/8th the variation seen above with the HBV sur- 
face antigen gene. Table 4 compares the sequences 
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Table 4 
Base runs and CC/CC doublet frequency ratios in complete genome sequences 
havmg at least 4.0% of total bases in runs of one kind of base 
December 1980 
Genome sequence NO. % (n > 3) CC/CC [Ref.] 
bases 
An err Gn Tn 
SV40 (Reddy et al.) 5226 5.2 1.6 0.7 4.3 30/302 
SV40 (Fiers et al.) 5224 5.8 0.6 1.6 3.7 271263 
BKV (MM) 4963 4.8 1.1 1.4 4.5 131225 
BKV (Dun) 5153 5.2 1.2 1.1 4.4 121229 
py str. 3 large plaque 
py A2 strain 
5379 2.5 1.7 1.2 1.5 921287 
5292 2.4 1.2 1.1 1.8 93f282 
HBV (SA strand) 3182 1.1 f-6 1.9 2.6 991161 
SV40 early 2575 6.7 0.5 0.9 3.7 51114 
SV40 late 2649 4.9 0.6 2.3 3.6 221149 
Polyoma early 
strain3 
large plaque late 
3013 1.9 1.9 0.9 1.7 541169 
2366 3.3 1.4 1.5 1.2 38/118 
CaMV 8024 5.7 0.5 0.3 0.6 187/274 
Yeast plasmid 6318 3.5 0.5 0.1 4.0 212/304 
141 
151 
161 
[71 
118,221 
WI 
I14,W 
iSI 
is1 
[181 
WI 
[591 
f 601 
Values refer to one strand. Except for HBV and CaMV the genomes are believed 
to be entireiy double stranded with the two strands fully complementary. Early 
and late regions of SV40 and pofyoma are -compared. SA, surface_ antigen 
for SV40, BKV and polyoma dete~ined by different 
groups and generally indicates less variation than. in 
the HBV surface antigen case above. 
Analysis of base runs in the entire HBV genome in 
[ 161, taking the same strand that codes the surface 
antigen, suggests hat HBV resembles the polyoma 
early region more than it does papova viruses. The 
CG[GC doublet ratio values also support his idea, 
althou~ the value is even higher for HBV than for 
polyoma (see table 4). No homology has been pro- 
posed in the case of HBV [13,14,16]. 
2. Conclusion 
If the close A,, AAAA and CG/GC contents in 
636vpl and 6370~3’ are not an accident, do they 
seriously indicate that the SV40 sequence may have 
originated as a fragment of the avian genome? Dupli- 
cations are believed to have occurred in evolution of 
the ov~bu~ gene [23,24]. Apparently, however, 
this gene has not been conserved in any mammal. 
Poly(A) tendency is found to a varying degree in 
several species and in different parts of the genome, 
as is evident in tables 2 and 3. The present analysis, 
therefore, is not proof of homology. Nevertheless, 
it must be recognized that if we accept he idea that 
viruses have originated as fragments of animal nucleo- 
tide sequence [25--281, the best candidate for ances- 
tor of papova viruses among published sequences i  
still this untr~~ated ov~bu~ 3’end. Perhaps 
papova-like viruses exist in fowl or other birds. I hope 
the suggestion of possible horizontal transfer between 
avia and primates will stimulate further ~vestigations. 
These results trengthen my criticism of some well 
entrenched notions. The rareness of the CG dinucleo- 
tide in animal DNA continues to be evoked, but this 
rareness i much more pronounced in certain viruses 
[ 11. The related idea that CC doublet rarity is a con- 
sequence of avoiding codons for arginine is false as 
well ]l]. The CC doublet is indeed rare in some genes 
and in some entire genomes~ as seen above. The rea- 
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son it is rare remains unknown; I believe this relates 
to a protein-independent nucleic acid selection 
[ 1,2,9]. The same must be true of poly(A) tendency 
since it is a general sequence characteristic and is not 
confined to codons. The explanation for CG doublet 
avoidance could have a biophysical basis since CpG 
disrupts the normal helical structure of B-DNA [29 1. 
However, no such basis with regard to runs of adenine 
has been suggested. 
By the above indexes (A,, AAAA and CG/GC con- 
tents) none of the rn~rn~~ sequences published, 
either coding or noncoding, shows the type of 
nucleotide organization found in papova viruses. 
Consequently, the origin of these viruses as a frag- 
ment of the mammalian genome seems unlikely. Of 
course only a few ppm of the mammalian genome 
have been sequenced. 
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Note added in proof 
Data for the B. mori sequence in table 2 should be 
ignored since the starting point taken for translation 
was too early in the sequence. Just which AUG ini- 
tiates protein synthesis i  still uncertain. Values for 
the untranslated B. mori sequences in table 3 are not 
affected. 
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